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A LOCKOUT.

"Is that you, Mr. Brown 1" called out
Mrs. Bown, from the window above, as
Brown fumbled with his latchkey at the
door.

"Yesh hie my dear. I've been
hie to a meeting hie Labor hie
Club, and "

"Well, I've declared a lockout,"
snapped Mrs.-Brown- as she slammed
down the window.

NO WONDEB.
On the tombstone of a little negro

girl who is buried near Wetumka, Ala.,
is the following: "Heni Ritti Demi
Ritfcer Emmi Eitter Sweotpotato Cream
Tartar Caroline Bostwick, infant daugh-
ter of Bob and Sukcy Catlin." It is not
strange that the girl died young. Savan-
nah News.
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THE WANDERER.

Joiner, Joining the oaken seam,
All so lonely and dusty gray,

Shaking thy hsad in a waking dream,
Where be thy fellows of yesterday ?

Past and gone from the trodden sill;
Each on his errand; and all for naught ?

For men are coming and going still;
And still must the joiner's task be wrought

Why, well thon sayest, thou mournful wight !

But dost thou remember the students four,
Who sang of old, In the waning light

Of the golden evenings, before thy door?

And do I remember ? And wast thou one
Of that boas.ful band ? For my eyes are

dim.
Kay ! for with tempest and foreign sun,

Scarred thou seeinest and swart and grim 1

And fair were they; and they vowed their
tows;

And the roaitiJM listened, in hut and hall;
And still thrtalked as they held carouse,

Of what-honl-
d hapren and what befall.

And one must rail at the miser's greed,
And he of them, only, hath learned to

board I '

And one should win with the poet's screed
What he hath won with the victor's sword !

And one should journey beyond the foam,
And never his eyes behold the sea !

And one of them only abide at home;
And half I fancy that thon art he !

Oh,vex thee not with the pleasures I planned;
But tell me ! what of thy daughter fair?

And wears she a ring on the lily hand, '

So smooth and slender beyond compare ?

For here be Jewels of East and West,
And here be spoils of the Southern shell,

Won with danger, at love's behest,
And who is the giver, her heart shalVteU.

Now what to thee is her lily hand ?

And what, to thee, was her love so dear ?

And how shall she care for thy jewels grand,
sow that her coffin I f jshion here?

Why, truly, truly, if these things be,
There is never a solace for those that roam

In all that their slumbering eyes may see,
More false than the dreams of the coming

home ! Boston Transcript.

RESCUED FROM A HAREM.

THBTmxo EPISODB IN A SAILOR'S LIFE.

The street which was our regular
route to the ship had a gate and a guard
house at either end. Blank walls about
twenty feet high extended some 500 feet
along both sides of the street. Behind
these walls were the palaces of two of
trie grand pachas. V e could only see
the windows of the upper stories; the
magnificence withia was left to our
imagination. As we were walking past,
one afternoon, one of the windows was
suddenly thrown open, and there ap-
peared at it the most beautiful woman
I had ever seen. We were fairlv electri-
fied by her beauty. She had defied a
vell-know- n edict in showing us her face,
as we knew. Instantly as she appeared
"we saw her throw something over the
wall, and then she closed the window.
It was a note which she had thrown.

We all rushed to pick it up. Ihe prize
was won by a Swedish captain, who im
mediately pocketed it.

When we arrived at the landing the
Swedish captain invited me on board
Lis ship. V e had been so intimate dur aing our stay here that the rest of the
party could not take offense at this pref-
erence; but how anxious they were to
know the contents of that note ! I in
sisted that no gentleman could ask, nor
would any divulge its contents, which
justly belonged to its captor. Once on
board, the note was opened, when an
agitation seized the captain which made
mm appear 10 me line a lunatic.

"Captain," he said, handing me the
note, "you are married, and circum-
stances have proved how much you love
your wife. I am unmarried and have
fallen desperately in love. Help me by
your advice. What shall I do? My
thip is ready to sail and the wind is fair.
I do not own the veRsel or cargo, and
therefore have no right to detain her.
Head, and tell me what to do. "

As my own marriage had been very
romantic this affair was doubly exciting
to me. The note was written in a good
English hand as follows:

"I know you are Christians and will
save me from this life of degradation.
Entombed in this harem, from which
there is no other way of escape, I appeal
to you in mercy to save me. God, I
know, will open your hearts, give wis-
dom, and guide you night to
a silken thread thrown from this window,
near where you found my note. To the
thread attach your answer. Death
waits discovery."
The night was spent in devising

means of rescue. The captain swore
upon the Bible that he would marry her
if rescued, and if she would consent.
Jewels are most prized when most diff-
icult to obtain. I was in full sympathy
with his feelings, and when the day
broke our plan of action had been deter-
mined. I saw that he was unfitted to go
to sea, his head being entirely turned,
and to ease his conscience upon the
point of duty I pointed out that the in-

terest of all parties would be served best
if he should defer his departure
until the dark moon, when the plan
devised could be put into operation.
This would necessitate a delay of five
days.

Among our friends we were to pretend
that no importance attached to the mis-
sive which the lady had thrown out. As
a reason for his delay in not sailing the
Swedish captain waa to say he had dis-

covered a leak in his ship's top side after
he had loaded her, which made it neces-
sary to careen her for repairs. It re
quired much tact to avoid the captains
with whom we had been in daily com-

pany, and to make excuses to stay le
ashore late every night. We stayed
ashore to become acquainted with the
guards, whom we thought we could in-

duce, by appearing to be half drunk and
by a lileral use of money, to open the
gates for us at any time. The first night
we half-stagger- up to the gate, handed
the guards one hundred piasters, and
then shoved them our empty pockets,
whereupon they allowed us to pass
through the gate, pointing to their hearts
to assure us ihat no one would pass that
way to molest us. Each of us earned
the usual paper lantern to illuminate
the way, and wo were well armed with
pistols and cutlasses. During the day
we had paced the distance from the gate
to the spot where we might expect to
find the thread, and we now had but to

ace off the same number of steps in

Amerien Agriculturist, April.
Wheat, oats and barley should be

sown as early as the soil is in good con-
dition, but not a day before. Procure
the best variety of Reeds; but this will
not increase the orons. unless thov .r
properly fed. Modem farming has
use for fodder crops; consider which of
these are the best for your land, and th
kind of farming you follow. The best
use to make of much of our farm-lan- is
to put it into graes. At the ruling
price of hay, few other crops will pay as
well. Large areas on many farms can
be devoted to timber culture more pro-
fitably than to ordinary farm crops.
Growing trees and grass are problems
to which the farmer in the older States
may well give thoughtful study. Farmers
near manufacturing and other towns
cannot afford to devote their land to the
ordinary farm stock. It will pay them
to become farm-gardene- and raise per-
ishable crops in demand in a near mar-
ket.

Live Stock Notes. Currv-com- b anJ
brush well applied are the best medi-
cines to aid horses and cattle while they
are shedding their coats. These, if ac-

companied by a plenty of sound, whole-
some food, will keep the animals in good
condition. See to the harness, and Lavs
it bo well fitted that bruises and galls
will not occur; look especially to the col-
lars and have them fit the shoulders
well and keep clean. Look to the feet
of horses; those at work on soft ground
are better off if barefoot. Cows about
to come in, should be watched, and, as
their time approaches, reduce their food,
to prevent garget and other troubles,
giving a plenty of good, sound hay. Savs
only the best calves with which to keep
up the herd. Teach calves to feed from
the pail, f.Tm the first Give ewes with
lambs an Abundance of food for the good
of both lamb and uam. If ticks are
troublesome, dip in tobacco water. Give
swine a ran in the orchard, and attend
to the comforts of the poultry, providing
dust baths, and a variety of food.

Orchard and Fruit Gabden. Re-
pairing the damages of last winter de-
mands attention first. If mounds were
made around the base of trees to steady
them or to keep away mice, remove and
scatter them. Branches that were brok-
en during the winter should be cut
near to the trunk, a smooth cut made,
and covered with grafting wax or thick
paint. Grafting old trees: If there are
any fairly healthy old trees on the place
which bear poor or indifferent fruit,
graft them with good kinds. In making
a new head upon an old tree, graft but
one-thir- d of the top at once, taking
three years to complete the job. If any
eggs of the tent caterpillar are seen,
out off the twigs and burn them. In lo-

calities where the canker-worm- s prevail,
surround the trunks with stiff paper
and apply a band of tar upon it, to be
renewed as often as needed. Cuttings
of grapevines, quinces, currants, etc.,
that were kept through the winter,
should now be planted. Grapes.
Every farmer should have an abundance;
plant vines against the buildings, along
fences, or elsewhere. Also plant straw-
berries in abundance, as well as rasp-
berries, blackberries, currants, etc.

Kitchen and Market Garden.
Hot-bed- s and cold frames need great
care in ventilating, now that the sun is
getting hotter. Neglect in opening the
sashes may "cook" all the plants. Hap-
py should be the family that has a good
asparagus bed: and where there is none,
one of the important things to be done
this spring is to make one. Ixo better
investment can be made- - Sow beets,
carrots, parsnips, salsify, onions and
spinach in rows fifteen inchos apart.
Set out cabbage, cauliflower and lettuoe
plants from cold frames or hot-bed- s,

taking care that they are well hardened
off, as eoon as the soil is fairly dry.
Sow the early or round peas of the
"Early Kentish" kinds, very early, and
cover deeply. Cut pea-brus- h before the
leaves shirt, laying it upon a level place
and weighting it with logs, etc., that it
may become flattened or

--UOVCf nud 'limo'tityT

Clover and timothy are the main re-
liance of most farmers for meadows and
pastures, with the hope that the natural
grasses will "come in" and take the
place of the kinds sown when they die
out, as they often do, in a few years.
Clover scarcely survives longer than two
years, and the timothy lingers along,
gradually disappearing, until in a few
years, on light soils, it is all gone.
Where the aftermath of timothy is not
pastured off, tho roots will retain their
hold on the soil longer ; but when the
crowns are left bare, it is not uncommon
to see a whole field killed out in one
winter. In very rich ground clover may
be kept alive for several years, but it
cannot be depended upon longer than
for a second crop. More hay can be had
from the usual seeding of clover and
timothy than from any other. The
clover occupies the land the first year
almost exclusively ; the following year
it becomes thinner, and the timothy
forms most of the crop each year after-
ward. Then its place is gradually taken
by red-To- p, blue-Gras- s, or the more
common wire grass natural to all of the
Eastern and Middle States. American
Agricult urist for April.

Repairing Girdled Trees.

Young fruit trees, especially apple
trees, girdled by mice and rabbits are
seldom so badly injured as they appear
to be. Unless tho inner bark is com-
pletely gone, they with proper treat-
ment will recover. Make a mixture of
stiff clay and cow manure, beating well,
to form a stiff plaster, adding water, if
needed. A thick, ample coating of this
is placed over the wound, completely
covering it, and is wrapped around with
old bagging or other coarse fabric. The
cliief object of this is to keep tho whole
moist while nature heals the wound. In
a dry time it is well to wet the bandages,
etc. As the supply of sap is largely di-

minished by the wound, the head of the
tree should be reduced by cutting back
the branches. If tho wound is very se-

vere, it is somet imes bridged over by the
use of large cions, one end inserted
under the bark below and the other end
above the wound. Unless a tree is large
and especially valuable, it will rarely pay
to be at this trouble. Better replace
the injured treo by another of the same
size and age American Agriculturist
for April.

A Poor Chile".

A student in one of tho New York
medical colleges tells a story that proves
the mutual ignorance of the fashionable
and the unfashionable halves of the
world. The student class was deep in a
clinic conducted by one of the most
noted physicians ii New York, a man
who has much wealth ns well as much
learning. The subject was a little girl
who came from one of the poorest,
wretchedest, and filthiest quarters. The
doctor questioned her concerning her
malady, and what she had been doing
to cause it.

"Perhaps you have leon eating straw-
berries," he said.

March winds were blowing through
the trees, and straw berries v oro $1 n
box. The wretched little specimen of
humanity, who would probably think
herself favored by tho gods if she could
find a half dozen decayed berries on
the sidewalk din ing the whole season,
shook her head in a dazed sort of way, as
though she didn't know just what
meant. He went blandly on:

"No ? Ah, then you have My
eaten some fish "

Her face brightened now, and she
drew herself up:

"Yes, we had fish oneo last summer !'

But even then the d'x-to- r did not see
it.

Sore Fingers. Treasury clerks who
count the trade dollars have to wear
buckskin gloves or g- -t sore fingers.
Any sore spot on the finger is soon poi-

soned by coutfiot with the metal, i eo-pi- e

who figh to count dollars should
bear this in mind.

Can a blind man be held liable for a
bill which he has accepted payable at
Mght 1

when they paid their visit to me on
board the Dreadnaught. They had
sailed together around the world, but
tins was tueir first vovage to New York.
Colonel Graham, now clerk of the Court
of Common Pleas, was custom house
officer in charge of my ship at that
time, and he lives to bear witness that
he hears this remarkable tale told in my
cabin by the Swedish captain at that
time. My friend, the captain, has since
sold the vessel, and retired from sea life
to business on shore in one of our east-
ern towns. From the Forecastle to the
Cabin, by Captain S. Samuels (Harper').

THE LESE-KIL- N CLUB.

Xo End to the Good Advice in Store
for Members.

From the Detroit Free Press.
Previous to the opening of the meet-

ing Brother Gardiner, Sir Isaac Walpole
and Waydown Bebee were seen in ear-
nest conversation around the President's
desk, and when the' triangle sounded it
was pretty well understood throughout
the room that some matter of gravest
importance was on the tapis. One indi-
vidual seemed to feel even more than a
lively curiosity. This was Brother Pro-
cess Davis, a member of about six
months' standing. He jammed himself
into a corner and tried to appear as
small as possible, and when inquiries
were made about his sore heel he let on
that he had an awful toothache and
didn't want to talk. Scarcely had the
meeting opened when he was called to
appear at the President's desk. The
look of terror which came to his face as
he rose up proved that he regarded the
matter in a very serious light, and he
shuffled up the aisle like one going to
execution.

"Brudder Process Davis," said the
President in very solemn tones, "at one of
our weekly meetins last fall, an' as we
war' about to disperse to our homes, Sir
Isaac Walpole diskibered dat his uin-brell- er

was missin'. It was an umbrel-le- r
wid a white bone handle, an' it was

an heirloom in his fam'ly. His gran'-fadd- er

had walked under dat umbreller,
an' it had kept de rain off his fodder,
an' he himself had owned it fur nigh
upon thirty y'ars. It had been left in
de kyars an' on steamboats, an' on de
front doah steps, an' noboddy had took
it. He had brung it down heah 200
times, an' it war' alius waitin' fur him
when he got ready to go home. At las'
some one stole it 6ome human hyena
laid his desecrated paws on dat sacred
rcliek and bore it off. We made ebery
effort to find it, but de hunt was in vain.
Den we settled down to wait fur Justice.
She neber sleeps. She sometimes does
a good deal of foolin' around, an' dar am
sometimes a mighty long wait between
de acks, but she nebber sleeps. She
didn't go to sleep dis time. She war'
lookin fur you, an' yesterday she ober-haule- d

you. You had Sir Isaac's um-
breller under yer arm. Here am de
libin' proof to convict- - you! You ar' de
hyena who stole it, an' you ar' now befo'
de bar of Justice! Prisoner, how do you
plead?"

Process stood there with his mouth
open and could not reply. The sudden
shock seemed to have paralyzed him.
His guilt was as 2lnin as the hind but-
tons on a coat.

De pussou who will steal an umbrel--

lor T'Tilpr ued.i
tne X'resiaent, "deserves condme pun
ishment. In dis case you stole it from
a fellow member of a society, an you
added de sin of lyin' to your crime.
Your name will be crossed off our book,
an' you will enter dis hall no more for-ebe- r.

De carrvin' out of de rest of do
sentence am left to Givadam Jones and
Hercules Johnson."

The prisoner was removed to the ante-
room, and about a minute later Paradise
Hall was shaken from roof to cellar.
This was followed by a bumping sound
on the stairs leading to the alley, and
this again by the sound of feet making a
rush for life. Brother Process Davis
will doubtless remain in Canada during
the rest of his life.

The Rev. Penstock sent to the Secre-
tary's desk a copy of a New York paper
in which reference was made to "a kinky-haire- d

citizon of ," and at the
same time submitted a resolution to the
effect that the Lime-Kil- n Club branded
such reference as false, malicious and
unworthy of the intelligence of the nine-
teenth century.

"Brudder Penstock, it seems to me
you is makin' a powerful fuss ober a
very small matter," observed the Presi
dent.

"It's an outrage, sah a fiendish out-
rage!" exclaimed Penstock.

"I can't see it in dat light. In de fust
place, our h'ar kinks. It's unfortunate
fur us, p'raps, but its a fackt dat can't
be got ober. In de next place, if we
ain't off culler what d'ye call it ? I'd be
white if I could, but I can't, an' I long
ago stopped tryin' to sandpaper de black
off. While dat noose-xiap- er hasn't slan-
dered us 'tall, an' while your resolution
as it stands am declar'd outer order, I'm
willin' to declar' de language uncalled
fur an' in poo' taste. "

Penstock growled around for awhile
and then accepted the partial compensa-
tion and sat down.

ELOPERS SURE ENOUGH.

Not so Much of a Joke as a Surprise.

"There had been an account of an
elopement in the morning papers," said
the commercial traveler, "and I was
thinking of it when a couple drove up
to the countiy hotel and registered ' Mr.
and Mrs. I winked at the
bovs and said, 'Here's for a joke.' The
old hotel-keep- er was a very dear friend
of mine and took my word for gospel
truth, bo when I said, 'Look out for
'em! I think I know 'em, and they are
eloping and they are not married, etc.,
vou ought to have seen the old fellow.
He scowled and lifted his chin, and
wagged it up and down a dozen times,
sort of as though he was thinking it
over, and then he walked off. All the
other boys in the house were put on to
the joke, and we agreed to watch the old
man and see what he did.

"Supper rang, and the party of trav-
eling men took seats at one table and
left the new arrivals to the sole occu-
pancy of another. The hotel proprietor,
who helped serve at the table, took his
station as much as possible behind the
young couple, his eye all the time watch-
ing their every movement.

" ' Will yon have some sugar in your
tea V at length said the young man to
his compauion, as he jiassed the saccha-
rine for her use.

" ' No, thank you; I never use sugar in
my tea,' was the sweet response.

" We were watching the old man as
stood near them and heard this answer.
He grew about a foot in a second. 'He's
got a clew,' said I to myself. And it
was a clew such ns would make tho eye
of a Pinkerton detective sparkle. The
idea of a husband not knowing whether
his wife used sugar in her tea or not !

The old man didn't linger long about
coming to a decision. He leaned over
and said:

"'Young man, you leave the table.
That woman is not your wedded wife.'

" The couple never whimpered. They
called for their team and drove on. Tho
most surmized party in the affair was
ours. We hadn't dreamed that we were
so near the truth. The next day the
same pair were arrested in a neighboring
town and carried back to their homes.
If I should tell that landlord now that
the Methodist minister that boards with
him was Jesse James in disguise, ho
would Mieve me,"

it immediately. The word "American"
had a charm for them, especially as it
was followed by a handful of piasters
thrown at them when the gate was
opened. I presume they imagined wo
did it in our drunken fun, but it was
really to draw their attention from our
companion. After we had passed
through I locked the gate and threw
away the key. The guards were too

busy picking up the money to heed a
thundering at the gate after we had
gone on. We did not reach our boats
too soon, for we could hear muttering
voices and tramping feet close behind
us. With muffled oars we pulled for
my friend's brig. We had proceeded
not more than hlty yards from the shore,
when we heard our pursuers jumping
into boats at the landing. Who they
were we could not tell, but they had not
the customary lights with them to indi-
cate that they were honest citizens. The
extreme darkness favored our flight
among the many vessels anchored in the
harbor, most of which had their anchor
lights up. My friend's vessel had two
lights in the mam rigging as a private
signal, .these were put out as soon as
we reached the deck.

Entering the cabin we again saw the
face of the lady. As I have before said,
she was the most beautiful woman I had
ever seen. I could not help feeling that
my friend was not the handsome fellow
that deserved to be united to such love-

liness yet the gods mated Venus and
Vulcan. The Swedish captain was
speechless with admiration. I acted as
his ambassador and informed her how
desperately in love he was, and that he
was determined to save her or lose his
life in the attempt. She was now free
to act for herself, but I was sure that if
she married him she would have a lov-

ing husband. As I had been concerned
in her rescue from captivity, I felt it my
right as well as my duty to urge her to
accept liim. She did not utter a word,
but remained perfectly passive. I ad-
vised him to leave the cabin and get his
ship under way at once. My boat's
crew would assist liim. The vessel must
be outside the harbor, I said, before day-
light, and before sunrise be well into the
Sea of Marmora. And so we parted.

It was three o'clock when I reached my
ship. Sleep was out of the question.
The events of the previous few days
were like a dream out of which I had
just awakened. The consequences
might have been serious to me. But J.

was alwavs ready for adventures, and
had been in many predicaments equally
hazardous. I lived, as all young sailors
live, on romance and daring. The ex-
citement of this occasion was as exhil-
arating to me as champagne is to the
wine-bibb-

of the captains who had been my guests
of the night before. They had felt
some fear for our safety when they
learned that a conflict had taken place
between the guard in the street we had
passed through and a band of Greok
robbers. Two of the robbers had been
killed. These must have been our pur-
suers, who, after we had eluded them,
had returned and attacked the guard.
They were overpowered by a company
of soldiers from the fort, who were mak-
ing their rounds to relieve the guard.
Of course I knew nothing of what had
become of the Swedish captain. I as-

sured them that he went safely on board
and was to have sailed at sunrise, and
thak, as the wind was fresh and fair, I
supposed he was off. I feigned an at-ta- ct

of rheumatism as an excuse for not
going ashore that day. The following
day our consul, hearing I was sick,
came on board. From him I learned
that one of the wives of the pacha of the
army had made her escape by the aid,
it was supposed, of the Greek robbers,
some of whom had been captured and
would be executed unless they told
where their companions and the captive
could be found. It was supposed that
she was held for ransom. A rigid search
was made on board all the Greek vessels,
of which there were many lying in the
harbor, but of course the missing lady
was not found.

Our consul, I think, had his suspi-
cions as to the manner of the lady's es-

cape from the palace. He asked me to
dine with him, saying that I, being a
person so well known in Pera, would be
missed if I did not go ashore and show
myself at my usual resorts. I took his
advice and dined with him, remaining
all night at the consulate, which he in-
sisted upon my making my home for the
rest of my stay. He was too much of a
gentleman to question me, whatever he
may have thought, and I deemed it ad-
visable, because of his official position,
to keep him in ignorance of my part in
the affair.

Though not pertinent to this voyage,
I will here give the sequel to this ad-
venture. Nine years later, while in com-
mand of the clipper ship Dreadnaught,
arriving in New York one day, I made
fast at my usual berth at the foot of Rec-
tor street, when Captain Hope, a Sandy
Hook pilot, who was harbor master at
the time, boarded my vessel and told me
that a Swedish brig was lying at Pier 8,
and that her captain was very anxious to
meet me before he sailed. The Con-
stantinople episode had nearly passed
from my mind in the exciting years that
had intervened. As soon as our gang-
plank was haul!' ashore, a lady and
gentleman came on board. I was stand-
ing on the quarter deck with some cus-
tom house officers and passengers. The
lady, whom I immediately recognized,
came forward and embraced mo with
much warmth, and the gentleman fol-

lowed suit. The pleasure attending this
happy meeting was shared by all who wit-
nessed it. It is needless to say that the
pair were the Swedish captain and the lady
whom I had assisted to escape from Con-

stantino le. That truth is indeed stran-
ger tlian fiction is here exem plified. Alter
leaving Constantinople their joy was un-
speakable upon discovering that they
had leen lovers in their childhood. She
was the flaxen-haire- d girl for whom my
friend had pined so long. When they
parted as children her family went to
Moscow, where they remained several
years, and where she had the advantage
of an excellent education and liecame a
proficient linguist. Her great beauty
attracted universal attention. She was
courted by many but won by none. Her
father received the appointment of con-
sul at Odessa, but he gave up this place
and they migrated to Alexandria, whore
he became a grain exporter. This fre-
quently necessitated journeys into the
interior of Egypt, and his beautiful
daughter was his constant companion.
During one of these excursions their
caravan was assaulted by Arabs. The
men were slaughtered and robbed, and
the women were disposed of among the
chiefs. She fell to the lot of one who
sold her into the harem whence she was
rescued by us. When the pair arrived
at Falmouth, after the rescue, they were
married, and sailed for Antwerp, where
some of her jewels were disposed of to
purchase the brig which he commanded

the darkness. During the day also we
had not failed to show ourselves fre-
quently in the street to let the prisoner
know that we meant to communicate
with her.

We found the thread and attached
our note of replv, first putting out our
lights to avoid discovery. Softly pull-
ing the thread, we felt a gentle strain in
reply, and the note was pulled up, to
reach, we prayed, the hands of her who
so anxiously waited it. On our return
to the gate it was immediately opened
when we knocked, and the guard had
recognized our English voices.

Our letter to the lady contained the
following:

"On the fifth night, counting from to-
morrow, we will rescue you by a rope
ladder. At one o'clock we will attach
a strong line to the end of your cord.
Pull this until the ladder reaches you.
The line will be sufficiently strong to
bear your weight. Place the line over
a hook or post, but do not make it fast.
We will hold the end, so fear not. The
line will be withdrawn after your des
cent, so that no one will discover the
manner of your escape. There will be
no moon. Before daybreak you will be
on a vessel under way for England. If
youcan devise any other means, or have
any suggestions to make, you can com-
municate as before; we will pass nightly
until we have some token from you.
We are two who have sworn to save you.
One of us will ascend to assist you in
your descent, if you desire it. May God
to whom you have prayed, nerve you to
your task."

The next night we received the fol- -
lowing answer:

"I will provide the ladder, which you
will pull towardjrou with the cord. I
have a trusted eunuch who will assist
me, as his life belongs to me. Think
well of the danger; I have no right to
place you in jeopardy. In case of dis-

covery a rope ladder upon you would
prove your guilt; you would be 6eized
and disposed of, none would know how
except the headsman. Your crime and
mine are punishable by death. My life
is nothing, nor would I be missed, but
you have loved ones at home. Should
you change your minds on the night ap-
pointed, God have mercy upon me ! I
will not live to see the light of another
day. I have often meditated this act.
I have felt that God, to whom I have
always praved, would deliver me, and
that I would be allowed to thank him in
his sanctuary. H you do not find the
cord, you may know that I have been
betrayed. If all is safe, the cord will
be weighted with a silken purse contain-
ing jewels to reward you and to assist in
my escape. Should you not find this
token, it will be because I have been
discovered. Then be on your guard
against assassination. I shall not look
for you until the hour named."

My friend, Captain H , had fallen
most desperately in love. I say des-
perately, because he neither slept,
ate nor drank; nor would he give me
any rest. It was reassuring to me
to see a fellow so far gone; I had thought
myseli the only one who could be so
"cracked." He was alwavs at my heels
and had become my shadow. I learned
his whole history. The cause of his go-
ing to sea was the removal of a flaxen- -

haired, blue-eye- d schoolmate who had
been his beloved little friend from his
earliest memory. Her parents had re
moved to Moscow, and thence, as he
was informed, to Oilw, from iiniii
nort he had hist sailed, with a

.cargo of grain for Falmouth for orders.
At Odessa lie had made the most search-
ing inquiries, and learned that a family
of the same name had gone to Alexan-
dria about six years previous. He had
been, until our present adventure, re-
markably quiet and diffident. He had
told me that his dfSdence arose from
the fact that he was almost a woman-hate- r,

and that he never exrected to be
happy until he found his early love,
whom he last saw when she was eleven
and he twelve years of age. His inter-
est in the fair captive was doubtless
aroused by the fact that she strongly
resembled his early love.

The eventful night arrived. I gave a
supper at the hotel to allay any sus-
picion. Supper was ordered for twenty,
and was served at eleven o'clock, which
meant an all night spree. Wine flowed
freely,and had its effect upon our friends
At twelve o'clock, by a preconcerted ar-
rangement, a note was handed to mo by

servant. I pretended that it had been
sent by my second officer and that it
announced that my chief officer had
killed one of the crew. Apologizing for
my sudden departure I promised to re-
turn as soon as possible and finish the
night. My friend, Captain H , in-
sisted upon going with me. I protested,
but he was obstinate, and finally, as the
company insisted that it was not safe to
go alone, we two separated in company.

We arrived at the gate in our usual
apparently drunken condition, feed the
guard liberally and passed through. A
few minutes later we returned and had
our cigars and lanterns lighted, pre-
tending that the latter had been put
out accidentally. They were so ready
in assisting us that we gave them an-
other handful of piasters, and made
them understand that they were not to
allow any one to follow us. They earn
estly promised and we started again,
our heai-t- s almost Imrstina1 with ranid
pulsation. We found the cord ; a purse
was at the end of it. So far all was safe.

Running to the farther gate as quick
ly as possible, we repeated our former
strategy of bribes, and the guards there
promised us that while we were in the
street nobody shoidd pass them. Thus
we had the field to ourselves, with
guards on either hand to protect us from
interference.

We returned to the spot where the
purse lay. It was readily discovered by
reason of its brilliancy, being worked in
gold and silver threads. A stout cord
was attached to it. We pulled gently
upon the cord, and drew down a ladder
made of silk.

The night was dark, not a star visible.
Thus far everything favored us. We
put a strain upon the ladder with both
our weights, to keep it from swaying,
when suddenly we felt a heavy burden
upon it, and in an instant a man in a
white tunic sprang from the ladder and
seized me by both arms muttering some-
thing I could not understand. Letting
go his iron grip upon me, he took the
Captain in the same manner. Then he
sprang upon the ladder and disappeared.

We were so taken by surprise that we
could not defend ourselves if occasion
had required it. Treachery or not we
did not know, but we stood at our post.
Presently we felt by the strain on the
rope that some one was again descend
ing. I his time it was the lady herself.
She sprang lightly to the ground, and a
moment later came the man who had be
fore descended. He was her faithful
slave. He fell on his knees. beErerinsr to

taken with us. But this was imjws-sibl- e.

He was to be relieved by another
guard at four o'clock, and his absence
would have caused the discovery of the
escape. She advised him to return,
close the window, and let go the rope.
She could not be missed until noon,
when it would be impossible to know
during whose watch she had made her
escape. It might be supposed that she
had committed suicide, as she had fre-
quently threatened to do, and might
have done so by throwing herself into
the Bosphorus, through the trap in the
floor of a boat house near by.

She did not speak nor evince any ter-
ror, but trusted us entirely. As we
heard footsteps rapidly approaching,
and feared pursuit or a meeting with
street marauders, we lost no time in
reaching the gate. The guard opened

ANDREW EICKAX'S ROMANCE.

The Strange Story of an Escaped
Convict Before a State Board of
Pardons.

Lancaster, Pa. In the spring of
1879 Audrew Elunan, a cigarmaker, aged
18, was convicted on a charge of bur-
glary committed in this county, and sen-
tenced to five years in the county jail.
He served nearly four years, when the
memorable jail delivery, managed by
the Abe Buzzard gang, several of whom
wero incarcerated in the jail, occurred.
Ehman escaped with the rest, nearly all
of whom were recaptured. A reward of
8100 was offered for tho apprehension of
Ehman and the others who were at
large, but no trace of them was ever
found.

A month ago a person who knew Eh--
D Tt in til 1 a rm i r fx- - ari1 Viy--7 tTrsyr

f WSa nirn, went "to Delaware, Ohio, after
employment, an extensive
cigar factory having been started there
about a year ago. The founder of the
factory and its President was a young
man named Charles A. Smith, who. ai- -
uiougu having been but two or three
years in the place, was a leading citizen
there, and foremost in many enterprises.
The Lancaster county man recognized
in this prominent citizen of Delaware
the escaped convict, Andrew Ehman.
He sent word to Lancaster, and an of-
ficer, armed with all the necessary
papers, went to Delaware and arrested
Ehman. The arrest would have resulted
in a riot but for the good sense of the
prisoner himself, as the citizens gener-
ally refused to accept the story the de-
tectives told. Ehman confessed to the
truth himself, and the officers were per-
mitted to depart with their prisoner.

It seems that Ehman had tramped to
Delaware after his escape from the Lan-
caster jaiL and had obtained work at his
trade under the name of Smith. He
was such an expert and excellent work-
man, and his character and habits proved
to be so uniformly correct, that he quick-
ly obtained the confidence of his employ-
ers, was made their foreman, and subse-
quently started the works,
which, at the time his identity was dis-
covered, were em ployin g 200 hands. He
was instrumental in building a Lutheran
church in the town, became treasurer of
the Knights of Pythias, and occupied
other places of trust. He married an es-
timable young woman, owned a fine resi-
dence, and was a model and exemplary
citizen in every way.

So popular was he with the neonle of
Delaware, from the highest to the lowest,
that the knowledge of nis youthful error,
and that he came among them an escaped
convict under an assumed name, has not
lessened him in their estimation in the
least, and they have sent a strong peti-
tion, signed by Judges, preachers, the
Mayor, and hundreds of others, asking
the Board of Pardons of this state to
grant Ehman a pardon, that he may be
restored to them and his family. This
petition nas been supplemented by many
others from this countv. and Ehman s
case has been presented to the Board in
a strong plea by B. Frank Eshelman,
who was District Attorney of this county
when iihman was convicted. That the
unfortunate young man's reformation is
complete and unmistakable, his remark
able career since his eRcane from mil
leaves no doubt, ind it is certain tlint lie I

will cemve an iiuoonditifniu pardon.

What Becomes of Deer's Horns 1

Mr. A. S. Fuller, the well-know- n au-
thor, writes in the American Agriculturist
for April : "What becomes of deerhorns?
is often asked of persons residing in
regions where deer are plentifel, but it
is rarely satisfactorily answered. That
the homs are shed annually, there are
no good reasons for doubting, for it is a
well established fact ; but that the horns
are rarely found is also quite as true, as
stated by Mr. Yoder in the American
Agriculturist for February. I well re-
member looking for shed doer horns,
many years ago, in the woods of Wiscon-
sin, and during one of these rambles,
extending over only a few hours, I saw
fif very lively deer, some with
very handsome antlers, but tailed to find
a vestige of an old horn. Upon inquir-
ing of old hunters who were supposed
to know all about the habits of deer, I
was informed that when a buck dropped
a horn he immediately dug a hole in the
ground and buried it out of sight. Upon
further investigation, however, I was
unable to find a person who ever saw a
deer performing the operation, or one
who ever found a hom that had been
buried by its owner or any other similar
animal. But in late years I have had
several opportunities to learn where
some of the naturally shed deer horns go
to, if notj all of them. The doer shed
their horns in spring, and they no soon-

er fall to the ground than the wood mice
attack them, and they disappear before
the teeth of these little rodents so quick-
ly that a few weeks are sufficient to
obliterate every vestige of the noblest
pair of antlers. Even the squirrels like
to gDaw the deer horns and fresh bones
of various kinds, and it is this natural or
depraved taste that makes our common
red squirrels rob birds' nests when the
young are nearly full grown ; for so far
as I have observed, they devour the
foet and legs of the birds only. I have
frequently made them drop the young
birds they were slowly torturing, and
have always found that they were eating
tho feet and legs, perhaps because these
parts had a nutty flavor."

Sot So Tory Large.

A rather good story is told at the ex-

pense of Ira Shafer, the great legal ex-
pounder, of New York. Some five years
ago Mr. Shafer had occasion to appear
in one of the courts of Providence, R. I.
Of course, he appeared for the defense.
As a New York attorney he naturally
put on a few frills, which did not en-
dear him to the Court and the other at-

torneys in the least. Finally a ruling
of the Judge threw the bumptious Mr.
Shafer into a state of mind. He ex-

pressed his opinion as to the provincial-
ism of Providence, and intimated that
ho was not receiving the consideration
due a distinguished representative of
the New York Bar. "Look here, Mr.
Shafer," said the Judge, "we all under-
stand that you are a New York lawyer
of distinction. New York is a big
city, too; but if all the rascals and shy-
sters were sent to the penitentiary, it
wouldn't be a bit bigger town than
Providence." Mr. Shafer 's respect for
the Court was very much increased at
this point in the proceedings.

Wanted His Money.

David Pingree, of Salem, was a large
importer of hides. In his latter years
he was interested with P. R. Southwiek.
In his business transactions he was very
exact. James P. Thomdike in his
younger days bought a lot of hides of
Mr. Piugree, amounting to several hun-
dred dollars. He weighed them off at
his store on tho wharf and paid for them.
In looking over the accounts the same
day Mr. Filigree's bookkeeer found that
in fixing tho scnlige there was an error
of 4 cents in Mr. Filigree's favor. He
showed it to Mr. Pingi-ee- , and was sent
to Mi-- . Thorndiko to collect it. It. w as a
full mile to the wharf, but the bookkeep-
er walked over and got the money. Sfic

and Leather Reporter.

"I wouldn't be a fool if I were yor"
"No, you wouldn't," responded tho
other, "but I would be if I were jr.ni."

JACK MOKSISSEY, JIOKSILMAA.

Remarkable Career of the Man
Who Owns Mont; ma Regent.

A few years ago very few people re-- ,
siding outside the lines of Colorado hadi
heard of John D. Mom'ssey, whose offer-t-

back his horse Montana Regent:
against "Lucky" Baldwin's Volante for,

10,000 in a --mile race
was published in yesterday's Republican.'-Fiv-

years ago Morrisey was working
for $ a day in oneof the Leadville.
mines. To-da-y his check for $3,000,000
will be honore'd by any bank in thei
country, and he owns some of the rich-'- ,
est mining property in the Centennial
State. His career hm been as remarka-- ,
ble as that of the lucky San Franciscan
whose money he is yearning to win. j

Morrissey is an' IritKman, about
thirty-fiv- e years of re. When he ar-- i
rived in LeadviUffi:i.:--nia- years
ago he could neith rt to nor write.
His illiteracy did not trouble him much
until he began to climb the ladder to
wealth and was forced by circumstances
to mingie with the brains, culture anu
capital of the great Carbonate Camp.

Then he employed a private tutor and
studied hard until ha was able to sign
his name and read the signatures of
others.

Morrissev's ascension to influence was
very rapid. He learned practical min
ing in Georgetown, Col., and was word-
ing as a practical nnner in the Crown
Point property at Leadville when it was
closed down and offered for sale by dis-
gusted stockholders. One of these was
Joseph Reynolds, of Chicago, known to
fame as "Diamond Joe," and the
"Steamboat King." Morrissey whisper-- 1

ed sometlung to him and Reynolds said:
"Go ahead and you will receive one-thir- d

of all the ore you turn out." Mor-
rissey went ahead, and after working'
hard six months uncovered the richest
body of ore ever dis-

covered in the State. From that mo-
ment fortune smile on him. As fast as he
made money he invested it. The Crown
Point is still pouring'out wealth for him.
and he receives a share of the output
of the best mines at Aspen.' Red Cliff,
Sowbelly Gulch and other points with
in a hundred miles of Leadvule.

He has alwavs been a lover and pro--'

motor of square sports. When a work-
ing miner he was prominent in the
wrestling and boxing matches held al-

most daily at Leadville, and as his foiv
tunes increased he rode his hobby high-'-,
er. About three years ago he began to;
speculate on the turf, and made money'

hand over hst. Last fall he purchased
the horse Montana Regent for a song.!
Horsemen who know Morrissey predict1
a decrease in Mr. Baldwin's capital if he
enters Volante against the Regent.;
They say the
never runs loose. Omaha Republican.

Not Enough to go Aroiuid.

T7ie Shoe and Leatlier Repoi ter tells this
story: We have written of Edward
Southwiek, William Suttoa nud old
Squire Shove, of South Danvers, tanners
of olden days. There was a grab law in
their time, and it occasioi;aiy led to
nrettv shan iractii.. OnA evening a
Marblehead man visited place; ho'
went in a store v hre the pnners were
woi-,.,ir- ocmgrt.'gafc. -- Jkv 5"8 u'Sutton were tlieie. " The mii- - told tliem
that a Marblehead shoe Bianufacturer
who owed them was in failing circum-
stances. They both decided to go over
and attach the man's goods early next
morning. As Squire Shove was the
largest creditor they agreed to say noth-
ing to him about it. The storekeeper
overheard the conversation and slipped
over to tho Squire's and told him of the
scheme. Squire Shove immediately
went over to Salem, called on Rufu's
Choate, got a writ drawn up, arranged
with the Sheriff for an early call, and
went home. That night lie took his''
oucS7 and carried it over to a pioce of
land he owned about a mile out of town.
Early the next morning he took his man,
loaded a plow in his cart, put on a pair
of old overalls, and started for the farm,
taking that precaution, so that South-- ,
wick and Sutton would not mistrust any-
thing. On reacliing the farm he trans-
ferred his horse to the buggy and hast-- '
ened to Salem, where he took in the'
Sheriff, drove to Marblehead, attached
the property, and started back. On the
way he met Southwiek and Sutton going
over with their Sheriff. He stopped:
them and said: "Gentlemen, I knew!
there was not enough for us all, so I
took the whole!" It is doubtful which:
caused the men he addressed the most;
distress, the loss of the property or-th-

mortification of having been over-
reached.

Too Dignified by Half.

Writing lines is the penance Harrow
schoolboys do for all their sins, in and
out of school. If a boy is late for school,
he writes lines; if he misses "bill," he
writes lines. If the lines are not finish-
ed at a stated time, their number isdou--'

bled. There was one clever boy who
escaped writing half the ordered quan-
tity; and the masters tell the story of
how he did it to this day. He was an
untidy boy and was often taken to task-fo-

his carelessness and disorder. One
day, says St. Kicholas, his master, who'
had very dignified and impressive man-
ners, and who always said "we" instead
of "you" when talking to the boys, found
occasion to reprove him.

"We do not look very clean," he said,
with some severity. "We have not
washed our hands this morning. Have
we?"

"I don't know abouJiyfua-g,- " was the
impudent boy's answei'j 'but I've wash-
ed mine."

"Ah!" said the master, "we are very
impertinent to-da- y. We will have to
write a hundred lines before the next
'bill. "

When "bill" time came, the master
sent for the boy.

"Have we written our lines?" he ask-

ed.
"I've written my fifty," the boy an-

swered very promptly, handing in his
paper; "but I don't know whether you've
done your half ! "

Lost Her Silver.

One of the best stories of the season is
told of a hostess at a recent fashionable
luncheon in Washington. She ordered
to be placed among the. table decorations
a set of salts of exceedingly handsome
and novel design, which, coming from a
very dear friend, were among the most
highly prized of her wedding gifts. One
of the srrvnuts placed the name cards
against them. One of the gueste, after
admiring the salt, and supposing from
the. card resting against it that it was in-
tended as a favor, took it up and put it
in her pocket, and most of tho other
guests, one by one, followed her exam-
ple, while the dismayed hostess, utterly
unable to understand the meaning of
such proceedings, looked on in speech-
less siu"rise. When her guests depart-
ed she counted hor treasures and found
that she had but two left. Tho nexd
day eanio tho explanation. A polito
note was received from a lady who had
been present, saying she had neglected
to take her favor, mentioning it, and
asking the hostess to kindly send it. I J

was sent.

Once in a while it is well to remember
that a crown v. ill not cure a headoch'i
ai y more than a golden slipper will the
'out.

THE JOKER'S BUDGET.

THE FUNNY THINGS WE FIND.

The Consequences A Scare The
Reconciliation Something New

A Call The Mandate Odds
and Euds, Etc., Etc.

A SCABS.

An incident is told, half amusing and
half pathetic,which grew out of the horror
at the Bussey bridge. A man applied
at the railroad company's office and ask-
ed for some one who was "responsible."
Having found the person, he asked if
the railroad was going to be made liable
for injuries to the passengers. He was
answered that the railroad would hold
itself responsible for any losses if the in-
vestigation showed that the railroad was
m fault. "Where were you hurt?" add-
ed the bffloial, - sympathetically. "I
wasn't hurt at all, only I got an awful
scare," was the answer. "How much
were you scared ? What sum would you
feel would compensate you?" "Well,
say about 25," answered the complain-
ant. Doubtless his claim was immedi-
ately entered and the man congratulat-
ed on liis extraordinary business sagaci-
ty. It is a good thing to know the
financial value of an awful scare. Boston
Post.

A BECONCTLIATION.

The Israelites have a day of reconcilia-
tion, on which it is customary for those
who have hard feelings to shake hands
over the bloody chasm. Mose Schaum-bur- g

and Ike Schwindelmeyer are rival
merchant princes on Austin avenue, and
have said some pretty hard things about
each other. They hate each other cor-
dially, each one being very much in each

o nuj. ju iwi uay oi reconcilia-
tion they happened to meet. "To-da-y

vas dot reconciliation day," said Mose,
holding out his hand. Isaac took the
offered hand and said: "Moses, I wishes
you all dose dings vat you vishes me."
"You vishes me all dose dings vat I
wishes you. So you vonts to start dot
fuss again, eh? Vy don't you shoost
come out and say dot you vishes me pad
luck V Texas Siftings,

AH IDEA.
The ideas which some people have of

the purposes of churchgoing are very
novel. A Minneapolis business man,
who has lately been going to hear Mr.
Simmons, at the Unitarian, has sudden-
ly announced that that must stop. "I
have always been accustomed," said ho,
to review my business affairs of the
week during the service Sunday morn-
ings. Somehow, I never got any other
so good an opportunity. Now, you
can't do that when Simmons is talking.
You have to listen. No, that is not the
kind of preaching for me. I must quit."

St. Paul Pioneer.
A STORY.

This is a story which a minister told
the other day at a fellowship meeting
not 1,000 miles from Springfield: "I
said to a young woman who had been a
member ot my congregation that I had
not seen her at church of late. She re-
plied that she had been kept at home
with her little boy, 3 years old. I then
cordially invited her to bijng him to

'chtrrcft.- - timm ing twwpf was'i
know that he would appreciate your
preaching now better than when ho is
older 1' " Springfield Republican.

HEADING BOBBY OFF.

Bobby (to young Mr. Featherly, a
guest at dinner) Do you live on the top
floor of your boarding house, Mr.
Featherly ?

Mr. Featherly No, Bobby, second
floor, front. Why?

Eobby (indifferently) Oh, nothing,
onlv wlien Pa an' Clara came home from
the theatre last night they were saying
something about light in the upper
story, an' as they were talking about
you, I s'posed "

Father Robert, will you have another
piece of pie ?

DISASTROCS CONSEQUENCES.

A high-spirite- d legislator who pre-
ferred walking homo to the indignity of
being obliged to pay his fare, was ac-

costed by a tramp, who said:
"Behold the Jeffersonian equality to

which the Interstate Commerce bill has
brought us. Let us walk home together,
my brother. Have you any tobacco
about you V

This was too Jeffersonian for the legis-
lator, who took the train at the next
station. Tid Bits.

ARCHITECTURAL.

"Did you admire tho Milan Cathe-
dral ?" asked Mr. Jarvis Field, of the
young lady from Chicago, who had just
returned from a foreign shore.

"So much," she replied, with her
mind more on the refreshment room
than on the querist. "Who was it that
said that architecture was frozen pud-
ding?"

And the Harvard man shuddered as
if the ice cream had struck tho nerves
of his nose. Boston Bulletin.

A CALL.

Clergymen are called upon for odd
services sometimes. A lady up town
consulted her pastor the other day upon
the trouble she had in her kitchen. He
said in reply that he thought there
would be a better feeling between mis-
tress and mail if they prayed for one
another more. "I am wiling to be
prayed for," stud the lady, "but not to
be preyed upon." New York Ledger.

OBEYING THE MANDATE.

GtU3 What business is Hendricks in,
Jack?

Jack I think he is a walking dele-
gate.

Gus How so ?

Jack I was calling on his daughter
last night and he came in and ordered
me out.

Gus Did you strike ?

Jack Yes for home. N. T. Sun.
EVERYTHING GOES.

Young Housekeeper (timidly) Isn't
fourteen cents rather high for turkey ?

I am quite sure the price across the way
is only thirteen.

Butcher With the feet on ?

Young Housekeeper N-n- I think
the feet are cut off.

Butcher (with a superior smile) I
thought so, ma'am; we sell it feet and
all.

SOMETHING NEW.

"If Mr. Garrett has really sold his
stock in the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road tho transaction is a most singular
metamorphosis," observed tho Snake
Editor.

"How can a sale bo a metamorpho-
sis ?" asked the Horse Editor.

"It converts a Garrett into a seller."
Pittsburg Chronicle.

AN EXPLANATION. '
Mrs. De Boggs "Have you heard

how Mrs. De Peyster she that vas Sal-li- e

Van Cott has received the degree
of A. M. from Wellesley ?"

Mrs. Wayback "No, I haven't heard.
What does A. M. mean ?"

Mrs. De Boggs "Why, it stands for
alma mater, of course. Didn't you
know sho had two children ?" Life.

TAKEN ON TRUST.
"My husband is a very absent-mind- ed

man, said Mrs. Slowboy. "He very
often takes one thing for another."

"I know it," said Mr. Badman; "I
saw him taking a hot toddy last night,
and ho said he took it for a ooiI-- Bur--
DET L'lC. "X.

Judge (to prisoner) It's disgraceful.
Rastnw, that thory mu TrtrfhTKCIf feyou
to prey upon the community. Did it
ever occur to you that you are worse
than worthless?

Prisoner (mildly) Ef twuzzent fo'
sech men as me, yo' Honah, yo' wouldn't
De arawin a big sal ry ebuery yeali.

A GALLANT YOUNG MAN.
She (gazing upward) How bright the

stars are Mr. Sampson !

He (promptly) They are not brighter,
Miss Clara, than tlian

She (softly) Than what, Mr. Samp-eo- n

?

He Than they were last night.
THE DESERVED FATE.

Medium Whom do you wish to see,
Madam ?

Madam My husband. He. was allers
askin' people in this world: "Is it hot
enough for you ?" an' now I want to put
the same question to him. If. Y. Sun.

PRAISEWORTHY PRECAUTION.
Chairman (of the Board) The mas-

ter mechanic reports the Deep River
bridge unsafe.

Directors (without a dissenting voice)
Give it a new coat of paint.

ODDS AND ENDS.

When a man gets bit he is quite likely
to get bitter.

The closing of the mortgage may be
called the end of Lent.

"What is a hero?" says an exchange.
A hero is a man who can pass a crowd of
boys engaged in making snowballs with-
out turning his head to make sure that
they have no design on him.

A citizen of Hall County, Ga., savs
that he voted for a certain candidate in
the late county election in order that in
the event he was elected he would be
enabled to quit stealing the said citizen's
wood and rails.

"I don't believe in all this talk about
so much liquor being sold in prohibition
States," exclaimed Doolittle, excitedly.
"Why not? Well, I asked an Iowa
man how liquor sold in his State, and
he said it was a drug in the market."

' 'Women are poor despical le creatures,
anyway," said Mr. Flyaway savagely.
"Yes,' assented Mrs. Flyaway sweetly,
"they are. I always did like men bet-
ter." And then Mr. Flyaway finished
his breakfast with a great deal of silent
thought.

WEIL-PKESFRVE- I) MEAT.

Place Where They Do Not Need
Refrigerators.

The River Viloui, in Northern Siber-
ia, is frozen a greater part of the year.
In the cold season the natives follow its
course to the south; and as spring
comes on they return. It was during
one of these migrations that an entire
rhinoceros was discovered. The river,
swollen bv the melting snow and ice,
had overflowed its bank and undermined
the frozen ground, until finally, with a
crash, a huge mass of mingled earth
and ice broke away and came thunder-
ing down. Some of the more daring
natives ventured near and were reward-
ed by a sight wonderful in tho extreme.
A broad section of icy earth had been
exposed, and hanging from a layer of
ice and gravel was a creature so weird
that at farst thev would not armroach it.
It hung partly free, and had evidently
been uncovered by the landslide, r rom
the head extended a long horn, as tall
as some of the children, while behind
it was another smaller one. But the
strangest feature of this curious mon-
ster was that it was covered with hair.

At first, the astonished discoverers
thought the creature was alive, and that
it had pushed aside the earth and was
coming out. But the great rhinoceros
was dead, and had probably been en-
tombed thousands of years. The body
was frozen as hard as stone, and the
hair-covere- d hide seemed like frozen
leather, and did not hang in folds as
does the skin of living species. Several
months passed before the animal was
entirely uncovered, and so perfect had
nature preserved it, that it was then cut
up and the flesh given to the dogs.

The news of the discovery passed froin
native to native and from town to town,
until it reached the ears of a govern-
ment officer. He at once sent orders
for the preservation of the carcass, but
the flesh had already been destroyed;
and now only its head and feet are pre-
served in one of the great museums of
Russia. St. Nicholas for April.

She Laughed at Ida.

Miss Birdie McHennipin is one of the
belles of Austin. Hor intellect, how-
ever, does not tower into the sublime
heights reached by Susan B. Anthony,
but, to use the cold language of truth-
fulness, she is veiy much the same
kind of a young lady as Gus de Smith
is a young man. Not long since he pro-
posed matrimony. Ho proposed in
good faith, in a solemn, inpressive man-
ner, upon which Miss Birdie inaugurat-- .

ed a giggle, until Gus was very much
disgusted, and arising from his knees
his anger found vent in words. He waa
mad, too mad almost to speak. "Miss
Hennipin," he finally ejaculated, "with
me this is no laughing matter. Why
should you see anything ridiculous
about it ?" "You must excuse me, Mr.
de Smith really you must, for I am
not laughing at you; really now, I am
not. Ma's so funny, you know. Really
sho is just too funuy for any use. Yes,
I was laughing at ma." "At your ma ?"
"Yes: vou see ma told me only this
morning, 'Birdie, you are so green that
a donkey will take you yet,' and hero
you come " But he was gone. Ho
was in tho past tense. It was ho who
banged the door so violently. "I won-
der, said tho suddenly deserted Birdie,
"I wonder now, really, if ho is offended

what ma said? But then ma always
was too awfully funny for auy kind of
use. " Texas Sift ing.

He Knew Him.

A Poor Common Lie was strolling
through Park Row when he observed a
stranger of distinguished appearance
who seemed to be on terms of great in-
timacy with the newspaper men.

"Who is that gentleman ?" he askod a
bystander.

"That is General Rumor," replied
the other; "he ia constantly flying
around here."

"It seems strange," said the Poor
Common Lie, "but, notwithstanding his
gorgeous apparel and lofty bearing, I
think I can detect a family resemblance
between us," Tid-Bit-
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